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Proceedings o f  the Sym posium  on N ational Sem inar on Science  
& Technology o f  N anom aterials (Nanom atenals--2003) held  at 
M N S Auditorium , C entral Glass & Ceram ic Research Institute,
Jadavpur, Kolkata^JOO 032, Ind ia  during  M arch 6-7, 2003
Invited Talks
Nanomcter*sizcd dielectric oxides : synthesis and properties
Ashok K Ganguu, Pika Jha, Tokeer Ahmad and P adam R Arya
Porous silicon : a natural nano structure for .sensing and photonic applications 
H Saha, S M Hossain and J D as
Characterization of nanoparticle systems by Mossbauer and positron annihilation 
spectroscopic methods
Sanjukta Ghosh, M C hakrabarti and D Bancrjee (deceased)
Novel gate dielectrics for nanoscale semiconductor devices 
D N Bose, S Pal, S K R ay and B R Chakradorty
Development of carbon nanomaterials through chemical routes
L M Manocha, Jignesh Valand, S M anocha and Ashish w arrier
Preparation of fine particles through aqueous processing route 
R P Das and S Anand
Nanoscale magnetic multilayers ; density functional calculations 
G P D a s
Contributed Papers
Up converted nanoparticles for photonic applications 
Amitava Patra
Comparative atomic force and scanning electron microscopic studies disclosing 
nanocrystallinity in cordierite glass-ceramics : examples of surface modification 
Basudeb Karmakar, Gerhard Heide and Gunther Heinz Frisch at
The magnetic properties of NiFe^O^-SiO^ nanocomposite
S Chakraverty, K Mandal, S Chatterjee and S Kumar
Conventional ceramic route for the production of nanocrystallinc ferrites 
T  K K undu and D  Chakravorty
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Oxidation mechanism o f Si nanoparticles grown by plasm a-C V D  
K N andi, S CHArroPADiiYAY, S G hosh, D D as and D Jana
To scale or not to scale : self-capacitance, "Hubbard U" and quantum dot size ? 
VijAY A S ingh, R K Pandhy and M anoj K H arbola
Preparation o f barium ferrite nanoparticles from a non-aqueous precursor 
P D hb, S Ghosh, A Basumallick and N R Bandyopadhyay
M agnetic properties of doped Mn^^-ac ; a novel nanomagnel 
Saukav G iri, Asim B haumik and H troyuki N akamura
M ossbauer spectroscopy ; an excellent technique to characterize magnetic 
materials o f nanometer dimension 
D ipankar D as
Synthesis of nano-quasicrystalline decagonal phase
T P Y adav, N K M ukhopadhyay and O N Srivastava
Patterning sub-micron scale channel structures on glass by chemical etching 
D bvasish C howdhury, A numha Paul and A run C haitopadhyay
Form ation and alignm ent o f silicon and germanium  nanoparticles on DN A tem plate 
D inksii Pratap S ingh, A K S ingh and O N S rivastava
Phase transition of magnetite by m echanical alloying
S D uita , S K M anik, M P al, S K Pradhan, P B rahma and D Chakravorty
A novel method for the determ ination o f grain size distribution and m icrostrain 
in nanocrystalline materials from single X-ray diffraction peak 
P CHAiTERJBn, A K D e b  and S P S en G upta
Novel aspects o f confined organic system s 
A D aita and S C hattcjpadhyay
Form ation o f gold nanoparticles within surface-functionalized ordered 
m esoporous m olecular sieves
A nirban G hosh, C httta R anjan P atra, M urali S astry and R ajiv K umar
Synthesis o f nanostructured TiO^ by sol-gel technique for PEC application and 
its advantages
P R M ishra, a  K S ingh and O N Srivastava
On the formation and characterization o f silver nanoparticles, nanothreads 
and nanorods by electrical arc evaporation
R am M anohar Y adav, A K S ingh and O N Srivastava
M agnetic and current density studies on nanostructured vanadium 
nitride material
R aghumani S ingh N ingthoujam and N S Gajbhiye
Physical characterization or organic inorganic hybrid charge transfer complexes 
T apas P al M ajomder and K eiichi Ikec.ami
Synthesis of BaTiO  ^nanoparticles through a novel chemical route with 
polymer precursor
A Jana, T K M andal, S R am and T K K undu
Pungus mediated synthesis of silver nanoparticles: a novel biological approach 
Satyajyoti Senapatj, D eendayal M andal, Absar Ahmad,
M ohammad I Khan, M drali Sastry and R ajiv Kumar
Synthesis and characterization of nano-sized ceria powders through 
citrate-nitrate auto-ignition
P SujATHA Devi, Santanu B asu and H S M aiti
A study on swift heavy ion irradiated nano-crystalline Li-Mg ferrite thin film 
Sanjukta Ghosh and D B anerjee
Development of multielement nanostructured ceramics through solution route 
Satish M M anocha
Studies on Sm (COp^ F^e^ CUj^  nano composite magnetic powder 
K SuRHsii, R G opalan, a K S ingh, K M liraleedharan,
D V Sridhara R ao and V C handrasekaran
Synthesis and characterization of nanocrystallinc zinc sulphide by wet 
chemical route
R M aity, S Kundoo, P K G hosh and K K C haitopadhyay
Preparation of Sb doped SnO  ^transparent conducting oxide coating by dip 
coaling technique
K iran J ain, V ipin K umar, R ashmi, K N Sood and S T  Lakshmikumar
Positron annihilation lifetime measurements for ion irradiated makrofol -  N 
polycarbonate
R ajesh K umar, B K N ath, D D as and R ajendra Prasad
‘'^ A^u ion irradiated modification in Cr -  39 by positron annihilation
R ajesh K umar, A K M ahlir, K K D wivedi, D D as and R ajendra Prasad
Nanostructured Mn-doped and undoped CuO thin films -  PEC studies 
Sahab Dass, Yatendra S C haudhary, Megha Agrawal, Saroj,
Anubhuti Shrivastav, Rohit Shrivastav and V ibha R Satsangi
Tetragonal crystal structure in extended Zr^ "*^ -rich regime in small 
PbZr^  ^ Ti^  nanoparticles
T K Mandal, S Ram and T K Kundu
Electron-phonon interaction assisted photoluminescence in EUjOj nanocrystals 
P M ohanty, S R am, M L N Goswami and H N Acharya
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In flu e n ce  o f  p o ly m e r  m a tr ix  an d  m a g n e tic  fie ld  o n  th e o p tica l  an d  e le c tr ic a l  
p ro p e rtie s  o f  fin e  p a rtic le s  o f  n ick el fe rrite
S D rin  A, P  B r a h m a  a n d  D  C h a k r a v o r t y
S tru ctu ra l and  m a g n e tic  p ro p e rtie s  o f  y — Fe^O^ n a n o p a rtic le s  c o a te d  on  
s ilic a  sp h eres
S CflAKRABARTF, D  GANCilfUI, S K  M a NDAL AND S CHAirOHURI
G ro w th  o f  n a n o stru ctu re d  Z n O  by s im p le  c a lc in a tio n  m e th o d  
R  G h o s h  a n d  D  B a s a k
P re p a ra tio n  o f  n an o  cx -silico n  c a rb id e  c r y s ta llin e  p a rtic le s  by a ttritio n  g rin d in g  
M  S D a t t a , a  K  B a n d y o p a d h y a y  a n d  B  C h a u d h l ir i
In v e stig a tio n  on  p o ro u s  s ilic o n /C d T e  s y s te m
K ir a n  J a i n , P  K  SiNCiii a n d  S T  L a x m ik u m a r
T h e rm a l d e c o m p o s itio n  stu d y  o f  n a n o c ry s ta ll in e  Ni^N 
R  S N incj 1 HOLJJAM a n d  N S G a jd iiiy f :
F in ite  s iz e  e f fe c t  on  the m a g n e tic  p ro p e rtie s  o f  fe rr ite  n a n o -c o m p o s ite  
S ClIAKRAVPRTY, K  M a NDAI., S C h Al'TKRJia- AND S K tfM A R
